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ÆEÆf health In over 
f$rly different 

woyt.

Sick "headaches, sallow skin. 
Viotchy complexion, gray hair, spots 
trio re the eyes, unpleasant breath 
.—these are a few of the outward 
fffecta of constipation, veer forty 
serious fie***# tea b*t>4*dt| Wit.

Don't m ? 
rend it# pulaw 
ciay longer. 1 
health by eft'
BRAN, after

Kellogg’s ALL.Bit 
permanent relief in the f 
cases it

nPHAT u»»ightiy.
X dangerous enlarge-

daü*~i* ebrwti# «#»#», 
meal- .-teaey-to-eac with milk cv 
cream, 'fry the many delicious 
recipes op erenTyackage,

Kellogg*/AJ-L BRAN is made in 
London, Canada, and sold oy _gro
cer* everywhere- Served tyjffft- 
: ng hotels end restaurants. Order 
a package teem year grever 'd*»y.
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Ug Kellogg's ALL-
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We act as-trustee under 
moirages and deeds of 
trust securing bond iss
ues; as depository under 
protection agreements or 
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"Hie Cloud With a Silver lining"
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Z Sidney liait rosf. la hev 
almost unbearable pate. I

CHAPT^USB-^ «*- 
paaalonati),
s settled to

rend her heart to apeak of tpat time, eo 
Jull of misery an* nnreet, to recall her 
Sivn anguish, her: fjol’sh mistake, kef 

I fcassionate useless re be! Hon against 
the trouble which had fallen upon her,

More than once during the last few 
minutes she bad repraaohsd lieraeif 
bitterly for ever^ having undertaken 
such a herculean task, hut the recol
lection of Fra8lf& nfisary. sck,- mu<*
greater than anything she could ceu-o
tejve, she thought, gave her patience 
to endure.
« “I, do not know," she said,, strug, 
glint desperately tor calmness. “Mr, 
Stephen Paiygt went away almost Im
mediately after rtfo* engagement was 
announced, and remained abroad for 
some weeks.”

“And, on |#is return, did |?e seem 
much as usual?’'

Sidney hesitated, remembering the 
added gravity and gentleness of Step
hen's manner, and the look en his fane 
which seemed to say that he had seen 
trouble.

"He was quieter,” she answered in 
a low voice. *

“Did he visit at Rutledge Hall?”
I "Ob. yes!” j

“Frequently?” "
» "I—I think so.”

There was a little silence then. 
Sidney's visitor was bending over his 
-note-book, glancing through It care- 
lessly enough. Sidney sat. trembling 
very much, and dreading what he we* 
going to sgy next; und an intense was 
her relief when he rose to go that she 
almost broke down la sobs.
; "I need not trouble yoii any more,” 
ji# said calmly. “E will bid you good- 
evening, Mrs. Daunt. Yon will hear 
from mo ihortjy. Ko, don't ring; I 
'can find jny own way out.” 
j Sidney felt as it a heavy load bad

Visitor- of yohfj, Mrs. Daunt? Ills f#r* 
Soeme et>'4dS‘**?afdW‘.r.''

"Ppee ft? hn &rrrny tailor,” Sidney 
answered wi* a perfect calm bare t>l 
her great jÂÇdentitw.

“Your tailor! ^Indeed : Of course
fwwgdays. Then t

and a goose that I associate him ”

in a pitiable state of excitement and 
restless, uncertainty and suspense, 
Which wasjikely to, tell greatly upon 
her health, but which she struggled 
hard to eoncepi under an appearance 
of gayety, which more than once was 
on the verge of becoming hysterical- 

She was wretchedly unstrung a ad 
excited, far fuller of fear than of hope 
regarding the result of Hepgeodtf-in
quiries, and full of a vague terror as 
to her own share In instituting them- 
The poor girl was so utterly plan* fit 
her sorrow that it was no wonder her 
anguish "was doubly, increased there 
by- There was no 'one to wbent slte 
could go for advice or assistance, no 
oae In wi!#» she daÿed eohfcte. Mor* 
than once she thought of telling Chris
tine Greville of Frank’s nocturnal 
visits, and of her endeavor* in h|* be
half; but she repudiated the notion ae 
Imprudent, for the poor girl was 1# 
wretched health, drooping daily like 
an unwatered flower In the anguish 
and uncertainty respecting her broth' 
er's fate, and Sidney feared that she 
would, by her agitation and distress, 
betray that something had been hear* 
and seen of, the unfortunate accused. 
And yet, on that rainy October day on 
which Stephen Daunt had been thrown 
from hie horse ^nd hie wife had driven 
jo meet Frank GrevtUe at Lymouth,

, ... , ... . the latter sad asked Sidney so piteous1-been lifted ftom her heart as the door | , . v
v,„ j____ ly If there was the least hope of his

seeing his slater that she had been
sorely incline# to risk the danger.
That interview with her old friend and
former fiance had been far more pain- 

As she, passed Into the hall, Lloyd. £ü, tha„ m ^ one Qray m

_____ ____ t._, . y
suppose there is a chance likeness, f/r 
|t Is got by any means with s thimble' up her weaPnns t° flght the battle of

done in
the «m, One op two diiHolittod sen- 
teea.es had esea##* his lips; hut he 
bad uttoped no pniftetie* that she 

1 should endeavor to have the murder 
sifted, although h# had seemed even 
more dcwne#ÿt and dispirited and de
spairing. Minglad with the deapend 
a spy was a strata* rasigaatios for
eign t# hi# natiira, whish eidaay eouia 
«tot wnd#r#fan4j end ah# found bar*
self mope than ones fn the, net of
recette enigmatical sauteacea that
be fin* spoken which ah* did not 
clasriy underaUad, hut which seemed 
to say that If hie innocence were prev.
ed |t could be only at some terrible 
cost to her.

She he* heard 'nothing further from 
the detective; Right and WOPBiSg, 
however, gc the post-hours drew near, 
hep heart beat wildly, and gb# turned 
sick and faint with oil slaty eed sus
pense and dread, Sometime» she 
feared that her senses would fail, that 
hit brain would fiveVey fn barter- 
rev- end anxiety, that she would fall 
}H, an* <n her delirium betray the 

,truth to Stephen, an* those around 
her, Sometimes she thought that she 
could hear it *o longer, that it would 
kilt tier, that she mU9t give way un
der it, and Jft herself drift to that 
world where eho might find peace. 
Bot at such times a# these the thought 
of Frank’s loneliness end helplessness 
animinated her courage, and she 
struggled against her despair and_teok

_ ,1 Iff»
glwd » pgeve«c4 f»y 
regular wse of Windsor 
Iodized Salt, ^£v ^ 

It if NOT * medicine.
It if ftour favorite Regal 
TsWe Sell with n min. 
Mte quantity of iodine 
added to supply iodine 
deficiency, the cause of
phr*,

Use for all purposes. 
The iodine is absolutely 
tasteless, harmless.
Soli bf yta^rtett in fwe
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Ï'or some days after the interview 

with the detective Sidney Daunt lived' ‘in way dacefve the keen-eyed

life—her weapons of smiles and gay 
«litter, wkh which she managed 
aRfleesafnlly enough to deceive Dolly, 
And partly to deceive Stephen, but net

closed after biin, and she drew a long 
sobbing breath at relief. For a few 
moments «he stood still, then turned 
And moved toward the door.

Miner was standing there, looking1 day was, she was enabled to see by it*
light much of the terrible change in.grave and thoughtful, hi* face turned

toward the hall door with a look of ■   . .. _ , . .. , . , ,,. _ ^ - , . i the unfortunate young man which had
husslea Lewllaerment Sidney’s heart .gcaped „„ „ the moenUt f
aeemed to Aland stBl with, fear in the ^ ttnd iUeemed t0
Jerrible dread which struck heft Had f
ho sesn—liad ho recognised her visi
le; !

He turned to her ax shcThnae across1* y
the hail toward bte. /

"I am wondering where I have seea 
ibe mar. who has just gone out of tlto
bouse,” he said carelessly, “is he

Sidney that 
her ' heart would never cease aching 
Fith a dull ceaseless pain which it 
was Impossible to forget even for a 
moment; and she had vowed to herself 
tkant that she would leave no stone 
unturned* until his Innocence was 
proved. x

Tio had cct urgi-ï Chi.j upon her in

Distributed by 
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\

Dear Madam}
U

Mad,le >■ Canada

lawyer, wbeaa gray eyes, Kindly and 
almost compassionate as they were 
sometimes, Sidney was beginning to 

.dr#* told «brink fro*; as it they had 
Flt/PÇWeir Of TfailRg hPr very soul.

Put even this arsenal of hers could 
not conceal the change in her appear
ance Which cshld net fall to ensue 
from such Intense, ceaseless, if sup
pressed, excitemeut—*ke violet shad
ows ae deep and dark under the sweet 
eyW which had sneh a feverish luster, 
euefc-d restless light, the holiowe |» 
the pa|e cheeks, the pathetic droep of 
the eypet mouth wbteh was so Infinite, 

•NTtotrchf»* and eorkewful. And Step? 
hen Daunt, notieing all this, felt sad 
and heavy-hearted -for whom he would 
hare laid down htw Ufa, but to whom 
he was unable to give happiness,

He himself was abeut again. The 
wound on his head was completely 
-healed, althp*gh it hadt. left a scar 
on his bread white brow and an oc
casional headache was jtg consequence 
and his arm was progressing in the 
most satisfactory manner. Lloyd Mil
ner’s visit was drawing to a close; 
and, while his host waa; »ost unwii-
lin# to agree |to hto departure and 
Dolly’s preety blue eyei grew wistful 
and sorrowful at the thought of it, 
Sidney felt a most Inhospitable relief, 
for whleh she chide* herirelf in vain, 
tf he were gone, and Doily were to 
return-to Lambswold, aha would bo 
Chore free. She would, during Step
hen’s long absences every day at the 
mills, to whleh he gave dally more of 
his time and attention, have time to 
collect her thoughts and leisure for 
the relief of tears she dared not in
dulge in now, Ijowever much her eyes 
might ache and her temples throb. 
And, oh, how glad she would be to es
cape the scrutiny of those keen gray 
eyes which haunted her even in her 
sleep and made her wake up some
times in an agony of terror, her brow 
damp with perspiration, her hands 
burning with fever!

Xt was no wonder then that she 
avoided their,gaze one morning as she 
addressed her husband with steadied 
calmness’across the breakfast-table, 
wondering If, as she spoke, the In
tense cervousnese under which she 
was laboring would be notice*.

"’Stephen,” she said, "have you any 
objection to my inviting Mies Greville 
to stay with us f*r » few days?"

"Objection, Sidney?” he returned. 
“No, indeed! Why should I have?”

"Many of her old friends have shun
ned her since she has been in trouble," 
said Sidney, unsteadily.

"And did you think I was mean 
enough to do soT’ ho replied, with a 
soupçon of indignation.
: Tkn color rose «lightly in her face. 
99to believed fn Stephen’s Justice and 
kiâ^jgis In all things but in this on* 
—his belief in Frank Greville’* guilt

“Is Christine well enough to leave 
homer* Dolly asked. '"I thought she 
was very 111.”

(Tc lib continued").
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An airship fails 
g mile or thres, 
succumbing to "a 
a wrench "<*r> 
Straw,-106 parte 
pre âeattéréd on 
the •leà,' some 
men are Injured, 
some are slain. 
Mep cry, “It is a 
beastly shame, 
the WOrst'Offense 
we everr saw; 
we’ll have to stop 
thia. airship game 

t here surely 
ought to be a law ” When first the 
auto hit the pjj^e It scared the farmer’! 
old gray mar*, and m*h invoked the 
pamer of Mike, and gnashed their 
teeth and pawed fhe air. “The horse
less carriage is a crime,” men said, 
before the synagogues; "It scares our 
horses all the ttye, and kills our 
Chickens and our dogs. It tears along 
with frantic speed from far Beer- 
sheba clear to Dan; thé old time gig, 
the sway-backed steed era good 
enough for any man.”'When first the 
ioconistfre burst-' u|>66' Thei-Vê-'-vlew, 
friend paid to friend: “Of all cheap 
fakes this Is the worst! When will in- 
ventiv# folly end! Our curse is on this 
freak bestowed. It is a crude and 
ghagtly deltft -the* Mams* thing’s ear-1 
tain to explode, and blow the train 
crew galley west.” When first we had 
electric light, some people kicked up 
quite a fuss; "We’ll still use candles 
In the night, thq| served our dads and 
they’ll , serve us." -The world moves 
on, inventions sweet are dally coming 
to our. view, and, calling on the name 
of Pete, back numbers say they will 
not do. Now aiitos throng the public 
ways, the locomotive's still In front 
and lamps end candles only raise a 
horse laugh when .they do tivelr^atunt. 
Above, us, 4r a few. baief neaxmAhe air. 
ship bests will surely play; perhaps 
they’ll visit dlatent spheres, with 
stations on the Milky Way?» ?"

The very newest style is appar
ent ih our Fill Shoes. But next 
to style cornea QUALITY, and 
when you choose FOOTWEAR 
here = you can depend upon it. 
that you are buying “mileage” 
as well as style.

JU»

Dame Fashion sets, the pace fJ 
Autumn in Shoes of Light Tan. 
This colour carried extensively 
by us, will distinguish the wear, I 
er as a person of alert style sen

Our Shoes are PççMçdly Different
MEN WANT COMRORTt— RIGHT 
HERE 18 WHERE THEY GET IT.

MEN'S
MAHOGANY SHADE BOOTS
BIuch#r style, Wide fitting, ? all solid 
leetb^JP), Our Own Make. Rlibber heels 
attached. Sizes 6" to 10.

Special Price, Only $4.20 and $5 QQ

MEN’S I
BOX . CALF BOOTS

Strong and durable for working. Blucher 
style, made on » wide l»»t. Whis Boot 
is Our Own Make and ig guSanteed to 
be solid right through, flips' 6 to 10.
note the Nice .. .. .

WOMENS!'
CUSHIONf SOLE

BOOTS

$4.00
Just the thing foY tender feet. 

Rubber heels attached.
Special Price $3.25

LADIES’ SHOE VALUES
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLES.

LADIES’ STREET SHOES
In Dark Brown shade, medium toe and 
heel ; a good Shoe for Fall wear. Sizes 
3 to 6. r

SPECIAL PRICES

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 

THE VERY NEWEST
Patent and Tan two-tone. Very dressy 
styles in. ribbon ties and one-strap; 
medium heèls and hew toe.

. . SPECIAL PRICES

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00
MEN’S i
KID boot;

leader for comj
VICI

The real leather’ for comfort, 
Blucher style, specially made up 
to give real foot satisfaction ; 
rubber heels attached, S«S 6 
to 10. Special Prices,

$5.00

UTTLE GENTS’ 
BOOTS

BIG BOOT VALUES 
FOR BOYS

In Mahogany and *Black 
shade#; strong leather, Blu
cher style, rubber heels. 
Sizes 40 to .
Sizes 1 to 51/g .. .. $2.85 
Other styles in Youths’—

$2.50, $2.75, $3.0.0 
Other styles in Bovs’—

$3.00, $3.30, $3.50

FASHION PROCLAIMS

LIGHT TAN SHOES
FOB FALL WEAR.

Ladies’Uight Tan 2-Strap medj. 
um rubber heels; very dressy 
and stylish. Sizes 3 to 7.

SPECIAL PRICE
$3.90

Ladies’ Tan, ribbon tie, medium 
rubber Keels ; a new model ; all 
sizes.

SPECIAL PRICE

In g Box Calf Leather. 
V1 boot for boys, "Our

strop;
The "real
Own Make" in Black.
Sizes 6 to 10 V *2.00, 2.75, 2.S0 
Sizes 6 to ID, Bro’Vh $2.750, 2.85

SPECIAL!

LADIES’ PATENT SANDALS
$3.50

Barefoot style, straps and buckles, low 
,All sizes just opened. Special Price,..

INFANTS’ BOOTS
In Black and Tan shades. Solid 

rubber heels, leather soles and heels. Special$3 25 ■ 5LJ0. SÎ.20, $1.50 up.

avDtaO.W.f.m.tf
& MONROE, Ltd., The Shoe Men

ChbooWa fufige is deliciously, fruity 
wheti geefilesa raisins are added.

W>

Black-and-white seems, to. he a fav
ored combination ift- Jev.Vlry, Often 
imitation jet and seed.penrls-are gaed
together. ' " "'tUZHi.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST. 

(H0*040aoao*o*o«oa6ao*o#o«
BICHES.I

j There are some things Of valu*, r 
Life bestow»' .

* Riches of spirit an* rthq tints of 
grace _ ; ; j

Which lift'a man above the com
monplace, ’ 'ric.isïsf'sr^.

And make him long . remembered 
when he goes. ,

A ^ood name Is beyond the rage pt 
foes,

And past the power of gossip to de
base,

He has achieved who, through the 
..... years, can trace

The fair esteem of everyone né knows.
Success lies not alone1 In wealth or 

fame, ...
’Tis in a neighbor’s love and friend-- 

i ship true,
A humble -garden may as truly claim 

God’s morning snnsbiné and the ev
ening dew.

Pence and rich memories with life’s 
sunset fall 0>.

To him who has been gentle through 
.. It all. T ’ ......

INDIGESTION! 
INDIGESTION! 

INDIGESTION!
INDIGESTION Is some
thing you cannot describe, 
ft: is like a bad Companion 

I that you' try hard to get 
"id of. Try

STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION A

,and get rid of this “Unseen 
Companion.

WE GUARANTEE HIS 
DISAPPEARANCE. 

'For Sale Everywhere. 
30c. and 80c. Bottle. 

Manufactured by

iMt. F. STAFFORD & SON
ri------ CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION WEEK.
During your visit to 8t. John's, all 

; the druggist* will have Pond’» Two 
I Creams ic stock, in Opal Jars and 
| Tubes. Be sure that you ask for the 
beet and only pure Face Cream on-the 
market ■ to-day. Accept none other. 

'~octie,14.1G -i ,

Cashin’s Am. floasehoid COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!
$12.00 PER JON ; |ENf HOME.

SPECIAL PRICES FIVE. TON LOTS.

UNIMENT FOB COLDS. 
''v MARRIED. |

’Phone 1046.
i.ti

'.Ltd.
shop’s Cove.


